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TEE EFFECT OF SAMPLE SIZE ON THE DETER.lI.{[NATION 

OF MAXIMUM GUST VELOCITIES TN CLOUDS 

By Harry Press 

SUMMARY 

The application of simple sampling procedures to gust data obtained 
f rom the P - 61 thvnders t orm fli ghts at Orlando, : Fla . indicates t ha.t the 
observed values of the rnaxJmum effect ive gust veloci tJes are , on the 
average, functions of the record distance of c loud survey . The 
relat ionship determined for these data betiveen t he maximum effective 
gust velocity and record distance is sueful foi.~ making simi l ar elata 
gust velocity and reccrd distance is usoful for making similar data 
of smaller extent cUrectly comparable. 

INTRODUCTION 

Flight investigations have yielded considerable data on the 
structure and intensity of atmospheric gusts . In the ana l ysis of t hese 
data , an important problem for many pur poses has been the determination 
of a relative measure of gust intensi ty for the atmospher:i.c conditions 
i nvestigated . For the flight investj gat ions of cumulus-congestus and 
cumulo-nimbus clouds, a measure of gust intensity extensively used is 
the maximum effective gust veloc i ty ( reference 1) . In the j_nvest i
gati'On of relations between gust and othe-(' meteorological variables 
for these data, it has been the practj CG , foJ.~ lack of better Jnforma 
tiou, to use the maximum eff eoti ve gust velocity encountex'od on a 
flight as a measure of the true maximum gust velocity for the cloud 
surveyed. Inasmuch as this measure would appear to be depend.ent upon 
the completeness in t ime and space of the cloud SlYVey , questions of 
sampling adequacy have arisen . In addi tion , questions have arisen 
concerning t he validity of comparing these data with data ob ained 
from other similar investi gations. 

Recent data obtained from the Thunde rstorm P oject a t Orlando, Ina. 
have provided an apportuni ty for evaluating the sampling errors in 
the use of the observed value of the Il1.axi;num effective gUElt veloci ty 
·obtained from limi ted samples of data as a measure of the maximum for 
the cloud. An investigation was und.ertaken in an effort to measure 
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the variations of observecl rna..'Cimum effective gust ve l ocity and their 
relation to sample size. As a consequence ) a s i mpl e procedure for 
ad.justing the maxi mum. effective gust veloei ties obtained from 
thundersto~~ f light operations for differences in record distance 
~~s deve loped . This procedure r emoves the effects of differences in 
r e cord distance between tl'TO sets of data and a llmTs dire ct comparison 
of the gust velocitie s . 

In vie"T of the present i nterest i n t hunclen:Jtorm gust data, i t is 
felt that the se r esults vT01..1ld be of inte r ost to the various agencies 
making use of these data. 

AiV.4LYSIS ArID RESUUrs 

The atmospheric gust data obtai ned from the Thunderstorm Project 
at Orlando , Fla. dur1ng the 's u,mmer of 194,6 re~)resent the most complete 
thunderstorm survey data available at this tim,s . For each f light 
five P -6l airplanes ,'lSre utilized to make simult aneous c l oud t r averses 
at five different altitudes and y i elcled ' an average record distance 
of 176 mil es per fl ight . A SlulIl:nary of the operating concUtions for 
these f l i€,,ht surveys is given in tabl e 1. 

In an effort to obtain a measure of t he variati ons of maxi mtml 
effective Gust vel ocity vTi th sampl e s i ze , these data were assumed 
t o give compl ete cl oud coverage and a simple ranclom sampling procedure 
,vas utilized to obtain measurements' of the max:Lmum effective gust 
ve l oc i ty for sampl es of vari ous sizes . Compari son of the ma.ximum 
effecti ve gtJ.st velociti es obtalned in thi s manner ' ·orovides an 
empirical measure of the a ccuracy of samples of va~ious sizes . 

Random sampl es of gust record coverj.ng 10 . 2 , 20 . 4, 28 . 4, 45 . 5 , 
and 96 .5 miles of f light vmre se l ected from the data for each of the 
P - 61 f lights. The yalues of the maximum effective glJ.st veloc i tj.es 
for each of these samples given as 1 Ue 110 , I Ue 120 , I Ue 128, I De 145' 
anc1 I Ue 196 1-Tere 1.1.sect as estiJJ1.ates of the maximum effective gtJ.st 

velOCity for the c l oucl. Tabl e II gives a sUlmnary of the ma.ximum 
effective gust ve l oc ity'measUt'ed during a ll traverses of each flight 
and the val ues obtained l)y taking random samples of' the indicatecl 
record distances from the data of each' f liGht . Also shovm are the 
ratios of the f.1a.mple values of IUe llo ' IUe1 20' !Ue I28, IUellj'5 ' 

and I Ue 196 to the actual measu.red values of I Uel ma.x ' For the 

purposes of thi s :9aller, thi s ratio ~rill hereafter be referred t o as 
the "efficiency ratio . " 
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Figure 1 gives a graphical representation of the aver age relation 
betl-Teen the efficiency r atio and the r ecord distance. This cv,rve 
was obtained by fi-t;ting a logarithmi c curve through the five points 
determined from the samples . Also shovrn in fig~rre 1 are the 67-percent 
and 95-percent confidence bands ( refer ence 2) .Thich indicate the 
expected limits of error of the average val ues of efficiency ratios 
based on samples of 28 records . The band.s Sh01ID ,-rere derived from 
the standard. deviations of tabl e II by obtaining confidence interval s 
at the sample record distances of 10 . 2, ~0 . 4, 28 .L:., L:-5 .5, and 
96.5 miles and fitting smooth curves through these points. 

DISCUSSION 

The relation betl·reen the average efficiency ratio and record 
distance Sh01ID in figure 1 indicates that the sample size or record 
distance is an iEfportant consicleration in the accuracy of estimates 
of the maximum effective gust velocity in a cloud . On the basis of 
the assumption that 176 miles of record distance yields an accurate 
'measure of the effective gust velocity in the cloud, it is indicated 
that the effic iency ratio is approximately 66 percent at a record 
distance of 10 miles and increases to 75 percent at 20 miles, 
85 percent at 50 miles, and roughly 92 percent at 100 miles . It 
appears, therefore, that samples of small size yield maximum effective 
gust velocities that are cons;i.derably below the maximum in the cloud. 
As an example , for samples of 30 miles , the eff~ic':'ency ratio obtained 
from figure 1 e~uals 79 percent . The averaGe value of IUeID~ 

observed, therefore, would be only 79 percent of the actual value. 

The relation betl-Teen efficiency ratio and record distance shown 
in figure 1 can be used to ''bl ow -up '' values of / Ue /

max 
obtained 

from flights similar to the P -61 fli[~ts and of shorter record distance. 
The 176 record miles of the P - 61 flight is used as a standard and 
data of shorter record distance can be made comparable by obtaining 
the blown-up or eCluivalent val ues of I Uel ruax ' These values are J in 

effect, the estimated maximum values that i"lOv~cL have been enc01mtered 
had the record distance been 176 miles . Al thoueh estimated values 
obtained by this method give no assm~ance of be i nG' the actual 
rnaximUL1 for the cloud , they shoul d, on the average, yield reliable 
estimates. The use of 176 miles of record distanee as a stancLard 
is an arbitrary assumption dictated by the limitations of available 
data. ~!lhen more extensive data become available, the present 
procedures can be applied to a nei-T standard. 

Consideration of the efficiency ratios in tabl e II indicates 
that considerable variation exists in the values obtained for the 
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indivi dual f l ights for each sample size . The extent of t hese' 
varia tions provides ' a measure of the cons i stency- of the sample val ues 
of 'IUe l . Analysis of these data ind:Lcates t hat the use of the 

J max . , 
r e l ation of figure 1 \wuld yie l d val ues of \U:e ! max that are) on the 

. I I 
ave r age , in error by ±25 ;percent for the sampl e size of 10 mi les anct 
±10 percent for t he sampl e 8i ze of 96 mi l es . It "Tould the]~efore 
appear that estirnates of the Ifl.aximum· effectj.ve gust velocity for 
a gi vEm tlo1.l.d baseo. on. th~ .maximums observed i Ii sampl es of the 
present extent Cr.1.n be Elxpected , on the average , to be in error DY a 
conside}~abJ.e ammmt . Furthermo:re , the amount of average error 
appears to be a function of t he size of the sample, decreas ing .. i t h 
increas ing sample size . 

Although indi virtual b l o\ffi ··up estimates of IUe! may be in ,max 
I 

e rror by a considerable amotmt) these errors may be considered l arge l y 
random and esti mat es of aVer!3,ge value s of IUe\ for a l a r ge 

max 
number of f l ights , say 20 o:c more, are judged to be hi ghly reliable . 
The 67-- and 95 -percent confio.ence Dands for t he a verage efficiency 
ratios based on 213 P - 6l f lights J which number or" fli ghts corresponds 
to the extent of the XC -35 'airplane flight investi ga tions (reference 3) ) 
a re sho'\VIl in figure 1. For f li ghts of average record distance of 
30 milos, t he 95 -percent confidence l i mits indtcate a spread of about 
1:6 percent, about the mean va l ue of 79 percent . It i. s also noted jn 
figure 1 that the wj.dth of the confidence band increases as the r ecord 
distance decreases . At a record distance of 10 miles, the width of the 
95 -percent confidence band is greater than 16. percent and i ncrea s es 
rapid l y' with decreasing record distance . It is therefore felt that 
samples belovr 10 r ecord mi l es would generally yie ld poor resul ts . I n 
addition', the Ividth of the coniide~ce interva l will generally 
cI.ecrease vTi t1). l arger number of record fli ghts as the confidence 
interval is inverse l y related ' to the square root of the number of 
f lights . 

As the XC-35 f l i ghts were made unde r the same gener a l operating 
conditions as the P-61 f l j ghts , the results of the p:cGsent analysis 
woul d appear applicable . Table I gives a summary of the operating 
conditions fOl~ the XC -35 fli ghts . The major diffe rencp,s Det\'reen the 
two sets of flights "Tere the number and types of airplane s used ; 
While the XC-35 airpl ane made successive traverses through the c l oud 
at different altitudes , the five P -61 airpl anes made a more 
extens i ve c l oud survey by making simul t aneous c l oud. t"r'averses at 
5000 -foot intervals in a vertical section of the cloud . As a result , 
the XC - 35 investigations yield.ed an average record distance of 27 mi l es 
per fli ght as compared i'li th 176 record miles p,er flight for the 
P - 61 investi gat ion . 
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On the basis of the assumption that the operating conditions 
of t hese two sets of fli ghts were essentially similar, the results 
of the present anal ys i s were applied to the XC -35 data . The relation 
of figure 1 was used to obtain t he efficiency ratios and the blown-up 
values of ;Ue i for each XC -35 fli ght . Table III gives a summary 

I , max 
of the observed values of IU I ,record distance, efficiency ratio, 

I e , max 
and blown-up or computed values of IUe I max for each of 28 selecteo. 

XC-35 flights. These flights represent a ll t he flights through 
strong convective clouds for which more than 10 record miles of data 
ivere availabl e . The values of Ue obtained in this manner are, max 
on the average, about 30 percent higher than those actually measured 
and average 28.4 feet per second as compared t.o an average measured 
value of 21 . 9 f ee t .per second. The use of the 95 -percent confidence 
band of figure 1 a t a record distance of 27.4 miles indicates that 
the average value of IUel max can be expected to be i-I"i thin ±2 f eet 

per second of the actual value . 

As a matter of interest , the application of the present method 
indicates that if as complete surveys had been made in t he vicinity 
of Langl ey Field, Va_, as were made in Florida, the average maximum 
effective gust velocity would have been greater by about 17 per cent 
than the average va lue of 24-3 feet per second obtained for the 
Florida storms . 

CONCLUSIONS 

1.. The value of the maximum effectlve gust velocity obtained 
from sample surveys of cumulo-nimbus fli ghts is , on t he average, a 
function of the sampl e size or record di stance of cloud survey_ 
This re l ati on would appear of use in ad ,justing data from similar 
investigations for differences in record distance, thereby making 
direct compari son proper . 

2 . The accuracy of estimates of the maximQm effective gust 
velocity for a given cloud based on the maximum veloci t y observed 
during a survey flight is, on t he aver age, a fu...n.ction of t he record 
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dj.stance of cloud survey . "Ii thin the scope of the da ta presented, 
est:Lmate s of the average r:.axinl1..rr:l effective gust ve l oei ty for a 
large number of :flights~say 20 or more, appear highly reliable . 

Langley Momorial Aeronautical ' Laboratory 
Nationa l Advisory Carm i ttee f or Aeronautics . 

Langley Field , Va • . 
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TABLE I 

SUMMARY OF OPERATING CONDITIONS 

'OR XC-35 AND P-bl AIRPLANE THUNDERSTORM FLIGHTS 

Operating oonditione 

Looality of teete 

Number of a1rplanes 

Number of flight. 

Average number of traverses 
per flight 

Average reeord time per 
f11ght, m1nutes 

Average 1nd1oated a1rspeed, 
mph 

Average reoord distanoe, 
m11es 

Season and year 

Time of day 

Survey plan 

. 

P-bl XC-35 

Orlando, Fla. Langley Field, Va. 

5 1 

3e 2e 

12.8 ~.6 

59 12.2 

1~0 135 

176 27·4-

Summer 194-b Spr1ng and summer 
194-1, 191+2 

Afternoon Afternoon 

Sillultaneou8 Suooessive storm 
storm cloud oloud surveys at 
surveys at altitudes up to 
5000-foot 
lr. tervals from 

30, 000 r e e t . 

bOOO to 20,000 
feet. 

NATIONAL ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
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Fl1ght 

number 

1 
2 
3 
~ 

5 
0 
7 
II 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
111 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2~ 

25 
26 
27 
26 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
30 
37 
311 

Average 

Standard 
dev1-

atlon 
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TABLE II 

SUMMARY OF MAXIMUM EFFECTIVE GUST VELOCITIES FOR P-ol FLIGHTS 

AND VALUES OBTAINED BY SAMPLES OF 10. 20. 2~. ~5. AND 90 RECORD MILES 

10 mll81 
jU e/max /

UellO Ef1'1-
c1ency 

( t'pe) ( fpe) ratio 

20·7 10·3 6.7117 
21.0 9.2 ·~3!! 
14·3 6.~ ·5117 
211.0 11.9 .'H& 
25·5 25·5 1.000 
25·2 111.~ ·730 
211.~ 15·0 ·5211 
31. b 111·3 ·579 
17·1 14.9 .1171 
23. 1 11.9 ·515 
23·~ 23·4- 1.000 
31.0 19·9 .&~2 

23·5 11.11 ·502 
2&·3 20.~ ·77& 
10·9 14.0 .11211 
20.11 16.11 .11011 
22.1 21.11 ·911& 
21.3 12.6 ·592 
24 · 7 24·7 1.000 
24..11 15·0 .&05 
311.2 24·5 .&41 
24·3 14.2 · 511~ 
19·0 11.4 .&00 
27·3 15·6 ·571 
24.2 17·1 .707 
35·5 29·5 ·~31 
31. 5 13 · 11 .4311 
27·11 11 · 7 · 313 
17·5 13. 4 ·76& 
21.7 20.0 .949 
20·3 10.0 .493 
17·9 0.0 ·335 
31.0 10·7 .345 
20.1 11.5 ·572 
21.0 11. 7 .542 
25·2 20.1 ·7911 
19·7 11'!.1I .95~ 

30· 3 12.2 .4.03 

2~ · 30 15 · 79 .b59 

.199 

Samples of lndloated reoord dlstance 

20 m1lee 
/Ue120 Ef1'1-

c1en07 
( fps) ratl0 

17·!! 0.1100 
15 · 7 ·7~7 
12 . 11 .1195 
19·~ .092 
14.0 .549 
25·2 1.000 
15·4- ·5~2 
2~.1I ·7115 
17·1 1.000 
17·6 ·762 
17·0 .752 
15·2 . 490 
19·7 .11311 
13 · 3 ·506 
14 . 0 . 11211 
19.11 . 952 
13·7 .&20 
111·9 .M7 
111.!! .761 
1~ . 9 ·7&2 
22 . 4. · 511& 
19·0 ·7112 
15·3 ·!!O5 
27·3 1.000 
24..2 l.000 
1~.1I ·530 
29.2 ·927 
13·2 · ~75 
15·2 .11&9 
13·2 . 6011 
15·3 .754 
b·9 ·3115 

19 · 3 .023 
14.0 .097 
20·5 .949 
22.& . 1197 
11'!.!! .954 
111·7 .&17 

111.00 · 755 

. 1&7 

:>If. ,.UAR 

IUe/211 11:1'1'1-
c1ency 

( t'pe) ratl0 

17·~ 0.11311 
13·~ .b311 
12.11 .1195 
211·3 ·990 
22·7 .1190 
16·3 ·&~7 
2!!.~ 1.000 
2~.1I ·7115 
17·1 1.000 
19.0 • Ill+!! 
14-.2 .b07 
26.& . 11511 
23·5 1.000 
12.0 ·~5O 
16.9 1.000 
111.& .1194 
11'!·7 .II~& 

19· 3 .90& 
24·7 1.000 
II'!. 9 ·7&2 
29·3 ·767 
2~·3 1.000 
15·3 ·!!O5 
19·3 ·707 
15·7 .649 
2~.0 .!!O6 
17·0 ·540 
1~.1I ·532 
15·2 .1109 
15·0 .091 
20·3 1. 000 
11. I'! .059 
20·9 ·&74. 
16.2 . !!Do 
20.2 .935 
20.0 .1117 
19·7 1.000 
20·7 · &~3 

19·~ . I'! 11 

.152 

41; ,\1 ... q6 

iU el ~5 n:ffl- IUe/96 c1ency 

(fps) 
ratio 

( fps) 

20·7 1.000 111 · 5 
21.0 1.000 21.0 
12·5 ·!!7~ 11.. 0 
21.~ .7411 211·3 
22·7 .1190 25·5 
111.9 ·750 25·2 
211.~ 1.000 211 . 4. 
21.1 .&011 24-.11 
17·1 1.000 17. 1 
23·1 1.000 19·0 
23. 4 1.000 20.2 
22.2 .716 26.b 
23·5 1.000 23·5 
1b·5 . &27 21. ~ 
15·0 . Mil 15·0 
111.0 .lIb5 19·9 
16.2 ·733 21.11 
20.2 ·94-11 21. 3 
24·7 1.000 24·7 
17·11 ·7111 21.0 
211·3 . 741 29 · 3 
20·9 . 1160 20·9 
11.2 ·5119 19 ·0 
27·3 1.000 23·9 
111.11 ·777 24.2 
22 ·9 .6~5 32.2 
14. 11 .470 14.11 
19 · 3 .b94 1~.1 

17·5 1.000 17· 5 
21. 7 1.000 21. 5 
16.& .1'!11! 20·3 
17·9 1.000 17·9 
19·1 .01b 27·9 
20.1 1.000 20.1 
20.2 ·935 20·5 
25·2 1.000 22 . b 
19·7 1.000 19·7 
19·9 . b57 19·9 

20.15 . 11411 21. 7 

.155 

NATIONAL AOVISORY 
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ll, .. 
ErU-
clen01 
ratio 

·!!9~ 
1.000 . 

.!!ll 
·990 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 

·7115 
1.000 

.!!4./! 

.11&3 

.85/! 
1.000 
.!!1~ 

. Mil 
·957 
·911b 

1.000 
1.000 
·1I~7 
·7&7 
.660 

1.000 
.1175 

1.000 
·933 
.470 
.b51 

1.000 
·991 

1.000 
1.000 

·900 
l.OOO 

·949 
.1197 

1.000 
.057 

·9011 

.1111 

- -- --- --- --- - -- - . __ J 
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. 'light 

number 

5 
6 
7 
S 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14-
15 
16 
le 
19 
20 
21 
23 
24-
25 
26 
27 
2! 
29 
30 
31 
33 
34-
35 

Mean 

TABLE III 

SUMMARY OF MEASURED AND COMPUTED VALUES 

OF IUe /max FOR XC- 35 "LIGHTS 

IUelmax Recorti 
distance meaeured ( miles) ( fpe) 

Ib.2 4-5.2 
11.4- 19.! 
2~.2 1+2.1 
21.6 17·6 
1!.0 4-9·5 
24-·5 12.4-
34-·0 62.1 
2!·9 1+3·9 
22.0 11.3 
25·7 15·S 
31.1 24-·5 
15·9 10.e 
17·9 21.2 
14.1 26.3 
23·4 31.1 
16·7 22·5 
13·3 21+.e 
21.0 15·3 
1~.6 12.2 
13·2 12.e 
25·1 20·5 
1~.4- 23·1+ 
1~·5 20·7 
1~.0 19.0 
19·3 63·7 
34-·5 24·5 
37.6 %.g 
26.0 25·2 

21.9 27.4-

Efficienoy IUelmax 
rat10 oomputed 

( tpe) 

0.51+5 19·2 
·750 15·2 
.~3O 34-·0 
·730 29·6 
·~50 21.2 
.695 35·3 
·~75 3~·9 
·~35 34-·6 
.690 31.9 
·720 35·7 
·770 4-0.4-
.6!5 23·2 
·755 23·7 
.7!0 1!.1 
·795 29·4-
.760 22.0 
·770 17·3 
·720 29.2 
·700 26.6 
·700 1!.9 
·750 33·5 
· 765 24-.1 
·755 24·5 
·735 24·5 
.g75 22.1 
·770 L+4.g 
.~40 1+1t.g 
·775 33·5 

·769 2~.4-
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